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Ex Com Members

• Dr Nagendra P Gajjar, Chair
• Prof Arup Dasgupta, Vice Chair
• Dr Amit Ganatra, Secretary
Events conducted in 2014

• World Telecom Day, May 17, 2014
• All India Seminar on Mobile Technologies, Oct 11-12, 2014
• Lecture Series in Communication Field
IEEE Communication Society
Gujarat Chapter with
IETE, CSI & IE

Cordially invite you for the Celebration of

46th WORLD TELECOMMUNICATION AND
INFORMATION SOCIETY DAY

On 17th May, 2014 Saturday, Time: 06:00 PM
At Bhaikaka Bhavan, Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad – 380006

Theme:

“Broadband for Sustainable Development”

Chief Guest:
Shri B. K. Sinha
CGM Gujarat Circle – BSNL

Theme Lecture by:
Mr. Ajay Navani
AVP - Global Presales, Chief Cyberoam Learning

You are invited for the Dinner after the event.

Dr. Nagendra Gajjar
Chairman
Shri. Arup Dasgupta
Hon. Treasurer
Dr. Amit Gajatra
Hon. Secretary

and Managing Committee Members.

Note: Request to confirm your participation for better logistics, support solicited.
Email: ngajjar@ieee.org, Jeel Patel: (M) 8866464529
All India Seminar on
“Mobile Applications- Latest Trends and Technology”

• All India Seminar on Mobile Applications is given a platform to demonstrate the innovative and promising Mobile Applications. Mobile Product Companies, Innovators, Developers, Service Companies and students have presented their innovative Mobile Application in front of the Mobile Community.

• The seminar was organized by the Institution of Engineers, Ahmedabad Chapter, IEEE Communication Society Gujarat Chapter with IETE, Computer Society of India (CSI), Ahmedabad Chapter under the great support of committee members of all other organizations like Gujarat Electronics & Software Industries Association (GESIA), DST – Govt. of Gujarat, Gujarat Innovation Society, Mobile Monday.
The Institution of Engineers (India)

All India Seminar on
Mobile Applications Latest Trends and Technology

11-12th October, 2014 at Bhaikaka Bhavan, Law College Road, Ahmedabad.
Lecture Series

• MIMO by Dr Yogsh Trivedi @ LDRP IEEE SB
• Software Defined Radio @ Nirma, IEEE SB
• LTE @ Indus Institute of Technology, IEEE SB
Planning for 2015

• Part of TenSymp 2015
• National Seminar on 5G and LTE
• Lecture Series for IEEE SB of Gujarat Section covering wide demography of Gujarat
• Hackthon for Communication based Design/Circuits
• DLP Lecture for Professional Members.
Thank you for your kind attention.

Give your valuable suggestions and input for improvement to npgajjar@ieee.org